
The boy and the Two Bears

1. Proper Noun

2. Verb - Past Tense

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun - Plural

5. Verb - Past Participle

6. Noun

7. Adverb

8. Noun

9. Proper Noun - Plural

10. Noun

11. Interjection

12. Noun

13. Noun - Plural

14. Noun

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Verb - Present Tense

18. Noun

19. Noun

20. Verb - Past Tense
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The boy and the Two Bears

There once was a boy named Proper Noun who Verb - Past Tense to go out into the Noun - 

Plural to explore. One day when he went out to the Noun - Plural to explore he had Verb - Past 

Participle a very large cave that looked like a regular persons Noun ,so Melvin went Adverb .

Once Melvin was inside of the Noun he saw Two Proper Noun - Plural sitting around a large table

eating what looked to be Noun . Melvin then said " Interjection , my name is Melvin." Then the

two bears turned around to see who had just Noun . Once the two Noun - Plural saw who was

standing in the door they said "Why hello Melvin I am Tom and this are my Noun Jerry." Then Tom

said "why don't you come sit down and have some Noun , it's fresh Noun ." "no thanks but

thanks for asking, i should really be Verb - Present Tense home now" said Melvin. "Thanks for visiting ,

come back soon you know were to find use at." Then Melvin walk back Noun , once he was home he

when to his Noun and told her who he had saw in the woods that day. Melvin Verb - Past Tense to

visit as long as he was alive.
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